TRIVIA NIGHT SUCCESS
Congratulations to the organisers of last Saturday Night’s Gatsby Trivia Night. The College of Knowledge Trivia Night was a team effort and there were many that contributed to the night’s success. A big thank you to; Suellen Dennehy, Heather Lawson and Jo Smith for an outstanding effort. A special thank you to Mr Graham Knox (aka “The Zom”) for his extraordinary work as compere.

SAS STAFF RECOGNITION WEEK September 9 - 13

Help us to celebrate SASS Recognition Week by acknowledging our fantastic School Administrative and Support Staff. Administrative Staff employed in public schools across NSW form one of the Public Service Association’s biggest group of members, with about 6,400 School Administrative and Support Staff and 400 General Assistants. The necessary and vital work carried out by our staff in schools ensure our children can have the best education possible and support schools by constantly adapting to the new challenges in the management and operation of complex organisations.

I have been particularly impressed by the honesty of our Harbord students over the last few weeks. Of note, thank you Noah of 1LS who handed in a substantial amount of money last week. Followed by Luke, Dom from 5C and brother, Henry from 1W who also displayed great honesty this week. You set a fantastic example for us all! We are proud of you boys! Well done!

Craig Davis
From the Deputy Principal

Summer PSSA Sport
Summer PSSA competition resumes on Friday 13th September. PSSA will also be on the last day of term 3 on September 20th and resume week 1 term 4 on Friday October 11th.

UNSW English Competition
Harbord students performed well in the recently held UNSW English competition for year 3-6 students. 156 students sat the test and 65 received participation certificates, 63 received credit certificates, 25 received distinction certificates and 3 obtained high distinction certificates. Recipients of credit, distinction and high distinctions listed below:

**Year 3**

Distinctions: Ben Edwards, Jessica Hook, Sophie Pycraft, Lachlan Porteous.

**Year 4**
Credits: Katherine Cannon, Chelsey McKay, Jannie Nel, Barney Brownlow, Amelie Bland, Isaac Brighton, Alyssa Druey, Poppy Edols, Emily Hicks, Zoe Hughes, Hannah Kelsey, Lily McDonald, Sonakshi Sharda, Mia Taylor, Kalley Tomita, Archie Warneford, Amelie Westdorp, Porta Zinenko-Donelley.

Distinctions: Archie Tulk, Eliza Lo Russo, Elodie Honour, Matthew Cameron, Douglas Carroll, Dylan George, Lucy Johnston, Jed Morrison, Kyra Murphy, Oonagh O'Dwyer, Sophie Walsh,

High Distinctions: Olaf Braaksma-Menks, Emma Meehan, Noah Moss.

**Year 5**
Credits: Riley Schwarz, Sebastian Bland, Tom Busselmann, Daisy Cordukes, Julia Jiang, Gabrielle Smith, Cameron Ealey, Lilly Nekuda, Sally Oates, Jasper Saunders.


**Year 6**
Credits: Rohan Sullivan, Lachlan Burnet, Tom Kelsey, Kate Meehan, Rory O'Hara, Riley O'Sullivan, Gil Pybus, Nonie Sawyer, Stephanie Tyson, Giordan Yates.

Distinctions: Erin Fisher, Ewan Hughes, Kai Spriggs.

Manly Zone Athletics Carnival
The following students participated in the Regional Athletics Carnival at Homebush Stadium on Monday 9th September:
Millie Flower, Millie Prior, Maria Bartosh, Tyson Vawdrey, Antonio Taufa, Josh Gedz and Angus Whitehead.

All the students participated well with Josh Gedz, Angus Whitehead and Antonio Taufa making finals in their 100m age events. Well done to the above students for excelling in Athletics in 2013.

Cultural Group Photographs
The following groups will have their photographs taken on Monday 16th September:
Choirs, bands, drama groups, dance groups and the SRC. Members of these groups are to wear school winter uniform on Monday for the photographs. Do not wear sport uniform if involved in any of the above groups. Photographs will commence with the SRC at 9.20am.

Brian O'Rourke

Please let the office or your teacher know if a student will not be returning in Term 4
School Production 2013

“The Envelope Please”

Below are the dates for class items in the Production. Matinee performances will **begin at 9:30am.** Evening performances will **commence at 7pm.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday 15th October</th>
<th>Wednesday 16th October</th>
<th>Thursday 17th October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matinee and evening</td>
<td>Matinee and evening</td>
<td>Matinee and evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M (plus some 3B children), 3/4K, 4C, 5T, 5A + all year 6</td>
<td>3W (plus some 3B children), 4A, 4S, 5D, 5W + all year 6</td>
<td>3H (plus some 3B children), 4G, 4T, 5W, 5D (matinee only), 5A (evening only) + all year 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tickets will go on sale online in Week 10. Please read next week’s Doolooborah for details.

Year 6 Teachers

---

6th Annual Harbord Short Film Festival:
It’s On Again!

Lights, Camera, Action!!
The 6th Annual Harbord Short Film Fest will be held in Term 4, Week 7 (Wednesday 21st November 2013 at 7pm in the Hall).

But we need a theme...that’s where YOU come in. We want students to again choose the theme for this year’s Short Film Fest. It can be anything. Past themes have been Famous Movie Lines (2012), Number 11 (2011), Water (2010), Infinity (2009) and The Letter H (2008). Simply place your idea in the colourful box at the Office over the next week. The winning idea will receive a prize at the next Chook Lotto assembly.

All entries must be handed in on a DVD by the end of **Week 3 of Term 4** (Friday 25th October), accompanied by a large cinema-quality poster for display. Films are restricted to 3 minutes. That’s why it’s called a Short Film Fest. The Short Film Fest Committee will preview your films and let you know if your entry is successful.

To ensure high quality films are produced, I will conduct an Information Workshop in 3/4K at Lunchtime on **Wednesday 4th September** (Term 3 Week 8). Further workshops may be offered over the next few weeks.

This is a great school holiday activity to keep budding film makers busy. So buddy up with your friends and start thinking about your project. You have 7 weeks. Camera rolling!

Paul Kelly
Assistant Principal, Teacher 3/4K, Short Film Fest Coordinator
2014 Young Speaker and Young Writer
Winners Years 3 - 6

Young Speakers:

3B: Billy Chapel, Xavier Field, Milani Kinkade
3H: Tom Riddell, Selby Mumford, Isabel Houghton
3K: Ella Jones, Nick Walsh, Harvey Cordukes
3M: Ryder lehman, Jaz Aitken
3W: Paige McKay, Kai Hogan, Lucas Coffey
WINNER: Skye Iwakura 3M

4A: Danielle Ribeiro, Priscilla Scozzi, Matthew Cameron
4C: Blake Pascoe, Charlie Robinson, Charlotte Cooper
4G: Lily McDonald, Milly Bland
4K: Barney Brownlow, Mia Taylor
4S: Emily Hicks, Isaac Bright, Lily Van Wensveen
4T: Jena-Elle Hastie, Bethany Long, Lauren Welsman
WINNER: Archie Tulk 4G

5A: Emily Williamson, Nathan Gartner, Rose Edwards
5C: Millie Pryor, Sebastian Bland, Tom Busselmann
5D: Sam Ortlipp, Scout Deschamps
5T: Charli Burnette, Alexander Jacobs, Ryan Elvy
5W: Klaudia Herlihy, Liam Daley, Sally Oates
WINNER: Daisy Cordukes 5D

6G: Cecily McCrann, Will Thomson
6HC: Lauren Ewins, Poppy Carroll, Kai Spriggs
6L: Bella Crocker, Jaz Holland, Gus Geyer
6W: Jaiden Szymanski, Ciara Szymanski, Noah Perego
WINNER: Jarrah Mewing 6G

Young Writers

3B: Siena Heptonstall, Olivia Ortlipp, Maddison Gross
3H: Sophie Pycraft, Jamie Mumford, Ellie Ryalls
3K: Harvey Cordukes, Abbey Edgell, Lara Oates
3M: Chloe Palmer, Mia Christiansson, Charlotte Wood
3W: Scarlett Smith, Zander Schmatloch,
WINNER: Izzy Reid 3W

4A: Olaf Braaksma Menks, Tess Austin, Danielle Ribeiro
4C: Charlotte Cooper, Emma Meehan, Ethan Englsih
4G: Katherine Cannon, Lily MacDonald, Chelsey McKay
4K: Sonakshi Sharda, Lily Hinde
4S: Oonagh O’Dwyer, Grace Cuthbert
4T: Kyra Murphy, Maria Bartosh, Sophie Walsh
WINNER: Eliza Lo Russo 4S

5A: Holly Horiswill, Simay Celik, Rosie Edwards
5C: Millie Pryor, Tom Busselmann
5D: Patrick Cappell, Levi van Schie, Zach Edmonds
5T: Gabbie Smith, Darby Young, Taine Allen
5W: Lilly Nekuda, Sally Oates, Finn Harte
WINNER: Grace Riddell 5C

6G: Lily-Rose Fahey, Gil Pybus, Jarrah Mewing
6HC: Noni Sawyer, Kai Taylor
6L: Gus Geyer, Tom Kelsey, Giordan Yates
6W: Taylah Gross, Noah Perego, Dani Flynn
WINNER: Kate Mehan 6HC

---

K – 2 Winners in next weeks newsletter

Congratulations to all the finalists and winners. Winners will be published in the newsletter over the coming weeks ( YR 3 winners story was in last weeks newsletter)
This is a Purple Monster and his name is Tom. He comes from Monster Planet.

The Purple Monster has lightest green eyes and are usually half open. Tom has two white, blunt fangs hanging from his huge mouth. His eyes are on two bent stalks sticking out of his head. He has purple, shaggy, waggy fur with hands sticking out with no arms!

His hands are blue and his nails are as sharp as a crocodiles tooth. Tom’s feet have no legs holding them up. His toe nails are also extremely sharp. His tongue is very, very enormous and disgusting.

Tom’s personality is mean and he usually tries to scare people! What he does is extremely annoying. He only scares people at night so people are more scared.

Tom does not like people peeking at him when he is trying to scare them! He is usually scared of them himself!

He is as scared as the biggest scaredy-cat ever! His flying-saucer is very, very, very colourful!

When you visit him make sure that you wear colours because he likes colours best of all!

**TRIVIA NIGHT Update**

The night was a a HUGE success!

A Big THANK YOU to:

- designed and printed the flyer, hung the flyers, set up ticket website, booked the venue, sourced and collected the raffle prizes, collected teachers photos wrote, printed and copied the questions (and triple checked the answers), set up the facebook page, loaded 5 tables and 100 chairs then unloaded at Bowling club wrapped the raffle prizes, set up the room and organised the tables and chairs
- And, bought all the decorations, pencils, folders, buckets, table cloths, bought a trivia night ticket, went to a great effort to dress up, decorated their table, bought raffle tickets, played the games, took beers to Zom
- Also, helped with games, sold the raffle tickets, read the questions and answers, marked the answer sheets, loaded the scores onto laptop, screened every question, gave out prizes, collected money, cleaned up and packed up the tables and chairs at the end of the night, came back on Monday to load and unload 5 table and 100 chairs back to school.

And still to be done…. Count the money, send out thank yous and certificates!

Phew! It’s a big job but without so many helpers it would be a lot more work. Big thanks to the FUNdraising committee: Heather Lawson, Jo Smith, Richard Smith, Andree Taylor, The Zom (Graeme Knox), Jodi Watts, Kristina Porteous, Kerry Collins & husband, Tracey Mardon, Helen Ainsworth, Andrew Smith, Andrew Dennehy, Victoria Richardson

We are starting to plan the next one…. After a little lie down!

SUELEN DENNEHY

(Harbord Public School P&C Fundraising)
Canteen News

Volunteer Roster:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon 16th Sept</th>
<th>Tues 17th Sept</th>
<th>Wed 18th Sept</th>
<th>Thurs 19th Sept</th>
<th>Fri 20th Sept</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ashton</td>
<td>Heidi James</td>
<td>Deborah Gilbert</td>
<td>Melinda Butt</td>
<td>Lindsay Hendry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Tucker</td>
<td>Louise McFarlane</td>
<td>Volunteer Needed</td>
<td>Fiona Morgan</td>
<td>Vanessa Kendall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tamsin Cuthbert</td>
<td>Brooke Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kirsty Janney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacinta Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volunteer needed

PSSA commences THIS Friday: Please remember to press PSSA order if your child in year 3-6 is in PSSA on Fridays. If PSSA is not indicated on the lunch order students will need to pick their lunch up after PSSA as we are unable to sort through the huge amount of orders we receive on Friday.

Jan Baldwin

Canteen Manager

NOTICEBOARD

STAGE ARTZ PROUDLY PRESENTS ALICE THE MUSICAL BASED ON ALICE IN WONDERLAND GLEN ST THEATRE SEPT 20-28 BOOK NOW 99751455 SUPPORTING THE CHILDRENS HOSPITAL AT WESTMEAD

AFL FUN DAY SUN 22 SEPT FROM 1.30 TO 3.30PM AT JAMES PARK, LOW AND PALMERSTON RDS, HORNSBY Exciting and enjoyable fun day with basic AFL skills, games and showbags. BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL HORNSBY SHIRE COUNCIL CONTACT ISABELL 0435494696 OR EMAIL Tae.Kim@det.nsw.edu.au


GET RIDING THESE HOLIDAYS AUSTCYCLES PROGRAM IS ON AGAIN. BIKE CONTROL AND ROAD SAFETY FOR 5-12 YR OLDS AT NTH NARRABEEN PRIMARY SCHOOL REGISTER ONLINE AT http://www.austcycle.com.au ph 93395842

NORTH CURL CURL NIPPERS REGISTRATION DAYS
9AM – 12PM
SUNDAY 8TH & SUNDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER
www.nthcurlcurlislsc.com.au
E–Mail: office@nccslsc.com.au
DANCE at WAVES
Harbord Diggers Youth and Creative Arts Centre

KINDY JAZZ TRIAL
In July - Book NOW 9938 7603

A NEW DAWN FOR THE Diggers

CROSSFIT NORTH HEAD

A unique 600sqm facility located in North Head National Park, Manly – amazing views and a unique style of training that is CrossFit!

- CrossFit Kids (5-8 yrs) Tues 3.40pm
- Fun Functional movements!
- CrossFit NexGen (8yrs+) Thurs 3.30pm
- Developing young athletes!

Call 0405 441775
www.crossfitnorthhead.com.au
julliah@crossfitnorthhead.com.au

Kids Tennis After School & Sat www.keirleparktenniscentre.com.au

Kids Tennis
- 4-9 years of age

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs at 4pm AND Sat at 9am, 10am & 11am
5-7 per group $149 for the term

Kids 10+ OR those of competitive standard
Tues, Wed & Thurs at 5-6:30pm
5-7 per group $195 for the term

Tennis class
Mon 5pm; 5-7 per group $129 for the term

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL - for good class sizes we need to know how many children will be attending. Payment due first day.

Private lessons $42 half hour & $80/hr
Interested in tennis lessons for adults? Call for a timetable.

Talking Term 2 Enrolments Now!
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

Brooks Pharmacy
Proud supporter of Harbord Public School

Freshwater Village Plaza (IGA Complex)
Pharmacist/Owner – Martin Brook
Ph: 9905 3567